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ARDM6RE and BRYN MAWR, PA., WEDNESnAY,

Gaiety Prevades Acheson, Mutch
To Addr�ss 1946
Maids' Porters' Graduatmg Class
Bells of Bagdad "

Under·S.",t .., of Stat. Oean
Acheson will be the commencement

-Spirit, Talent Of Cast
By Emily EYarta '47
Goodhart, May 18. An enthusias,

tic spirit characterized the Maids'

and Porten' production of Morgan

and Johnson'a operetta. "The Belle

of Bagdad". The talents of both

the principles and chorus were well

fitted to the operetta. The liYely

tone of the singing and the evident
Ceeling for the humor i n the show

contributed to a fast-moving, well

coordinated performance.

Pearl Edmunds.....,s Mrs. J. Hor
ace McCann, showed unusual stage

presence giving a convincing por
trayal of the "protective" and ca

pable new American Consul in Bag

dad.
the

H�r solo, "A

Consul

from

U.S.A.... was delivered with

subtlety and humor.
Carl Smith

as A.rehle Fitzgib

bons, showed a feeling for the part
ot a young

Don Juan. Moreover.

his excellent voice.

sense ot rhy

thm, and well timed gestures and
Cacial expressions made his solos

unfol"gettable.

_

The part of the Caliph was tonken

by Louis White who seemed to en

joy it as much as the audience.His
subtle

burlesque

of

royalty

wu

done to perfection as he sashayed
across the stage in orange, figured

silk pajamas and a regal turban
- studded with an enormous ruby
while he sang "Bow Down" with
imperial dignity. He showed reo

markable restraint, valuable for
the comic effect in his flirtatious
moments with Henrietta Whip-

stitch.

Henrietta was acted- by a born
comedienne. Marguerite Martin. As
a romantic spinster wholle life was
"tilled with woe by a false Romeo"

•

..

<-\rchie), she delivered one of the
moat comic songs of the evening,
"It 8ro�e Me Up When He Threw
Me
Down", in a plaintive wail.

1I-loreoyer, she maintained the flirtatious. predatory character of the

speakel\at the 1946 commencement
on

June

11.

(how

it

the

and

CO"I;"H,J

0"

P.,r 2

Iy student relationships.

to relief organizations in France,
Holland, Italy and Sicily. The total
expenditure lor the packages was

$3300.

The Maison Fratemene in Paris

received 690 of

the pan:elli the

Children's Aid Soeiety in Rotter-

dam, 15,0, and orphanages in Italy

and Sicily, 336. Approximately 200

LISBLOTTE MEZGER '46

"FAIRY GODMOTHER·',

of these packages contain'ed cloth-

ing, while the olhers included food,

vitamins and medicine. Altogether

$6-10 was expended for vitamin.!!
and medicine.

For t,hose who mny have nn op-

portunity to continue lIending pack·

ages during the summer, Food for
EUrope

hall

several

suggestions.

Students who can work with or-

g nizutiOtii alreaay formed to shrp

1943. She is a nath'e of Toronto,

..

...

--------.,..--,-- 1

on July 15 to take ,part in thia sec- ,ond annual Inhlmational student be �
conference, nee the end of hostH- week:.

ttees for a
in commi
•

Co"u".,J

0"

P." )

Farm.

Pink Elephants, Stags. Gay MusiC
To Enliven Junior Class Prom

Canada, and is now at Yale University doing graduate WOrk.
Miss
Sweeney received her B.A. and !\of.
By Jlelen Goldberg '49
A. at Radcliffe. and is a candidate
"The big&,est little show on dance floor, and gay balloons will
for Ph.D. at Bryn Mawr. She hall
· sonable also contribut.e to the festive at::
taught at Vassar, Bryn Mawr, and earth," or at lea,t a rea
Wheaton, and directed the Interna- facsimile thereof, is arriving at mowphere. Though the ahow does
tional Institute lor Girls in Madrid, Bryn Mawr on June 8, for a one- not promise a tight-rope walker
Spain. She has also toured South night stand. The Junior Class or a trapeze·artist, the band will
America, doing a survey of Latin Prom Committee, not to be out.- play gay . music for anyone wi'th
American Education lor the Rocke- done by Ringling Brothers, is an unappeall8ble yen for acrostaging the performance.
beties.
feiler Foundation.
gymnasium
The
serve
is
to
as
Refreshmenti are to be Hrved
The German House will be �mitted next year since all the prospee- an Impromptu Madison . Square on the G)-'m roof, and they. too.
tive candidates are plannine to Garden, and even Bob Sheble's will be in keeping with the circus
spud t.�j.... .Y�Zurich, band will be in the spirit of the theme, for waitreuu. clJ.ic'uised
Switzerland. The Spanish Houae �JUt �-.. ;;'-'" i,.- ,eated on as clown.. are to .m the pUilr:
will be moved to the present loea a platform, resembling (hopes the lemo
nade and ice<rea m cones.
tion of the German House in the decoration co�ittee) a genuine
Stags are t o be in'flted, and the
south wine of Denbigh, and R&d merry-go-round. A pa rade of clrcus
stro.us
program dance wUl be Interrupt.
animals.
led
by
a
mon
nor will be completely occupied by

itiea in Europe.
Then the American delegation
On July 22, the dnt day of the will
gfOUPI. each
divide Into
conference, all the delegates from
r.
J
c
to vi lt a dltre.rent cenof whi h
the twenty countrlea to be repre- t.ra E o
ur pean ,tate. From HoIl
aented will participate In tbe plenland, Bel&iam, France, Switserary ,e..lon, alter Rleb "IIrOrk will
graduate atudents.
eo,.,,,,.,. 0" P." )

liv�

time that it becomes the business the daughter oC tho Hon. Owen D.
Young.
of every citizen."
Mn. Case graduated cum laude
The thirty-nine courses being of

reret! by the school are organized Crom Bryn lttaw.t", where she was
into the following five depart President of the Junior Clasa and
ments: the
Department of Politi President of the Self-Government
Miss Do(!s Marianne Straus hal!! cal Strategy, which features a Association. Her
many poems
been appointed head of the French course in the means of informing have appeared in the
Uanlie
House for 1946-7, and Miss Mary Congressmen of the needs of their l\tonthly and other magazines. She
Stedman Sweeney will be .head of constituents; the
Department of is the author of three books, At
the Spanish House for 1946-7 the Political Organization and Admin· Midnight on the 31st of �tart.h,
French and Spanish Departments istration, which deals with citizen Written in Sand, and Freedom's

Miss Straus received her B.A.
at the University of Toronto in

ex.-

Twenty-tlve students.a larie majorlty of whom are girla from the
United States, will sail tor Europe

Language House
Wardens Chosen

announce.

International

student

DUring the last seven months.

Bryn Mawr h ...ent 1176 pac=kagel

B.M. Grad Given
Honorary Degree

organization,
,government,
methods of teaching.
.relief,

During Summer
In Food Relief

food to Europe should do 110, but
polif such a group does not exist.
professional
in
used
methods
Four members of the Bryn Mawr Guards were good comic figures,
itical
campaigns,
the
School
of
PolFood
for Europe would recommend
Caculty are leaving' at the end of taking much of their humor from
itielll Action Techniques will hold the following procedure. First. lufthe
music.
this semester to work in various
Choreographically we thought clanes in lhe Willard Hotel in ficient funds should be collected
fields. Miss Gruia Ayitabile, in
the
Laborers' Dance the but of Washington, D.C., from June 26 to facilitate buying lood wholesale.
st�ctor of French and warden of
the
large
group dances. There is to June 30. Sponsored by the Na- Used c1qthing drives Ilre also a
Rockefeller, and Miss Mariann�
ontrast
in
its moods and move- tional Citizens Political Action wise mellsure. The packages can
Jenkins. instructor in History ot
groups who
ments.
it
and
was well danced. \Ve Committee, the school will have on be sent to the same
Art, will join the faculty at Whea,o.
its
faculty
more
than
eighty
noted
have
received
parcels
during the
thought that some inaccuracies in
ton College.
organizations
reliable
or
and
winter,
inpublic
educators
flgures.
performance rather blurred the
Miss Avitabile, who -received/ber
eluding
Dr. Elmo Roper, public such as the American Friends SerA
outlines of the ,Peasants'
Dance.
M. A. at Smith College, and her
Dr. Fr.nk King.nalyst;
opinion
Co"IJ"",d O.J P." ..
Of the Festival Dances we thought
Ph. D. at Bryn Mawr, will return
don,
Chairman
of
the
National
Ci
the Waltz and Scherzo the best
to Wheaton from a leave of ab
ti.zens..PAC; Elmcr-Bensen, former
performed.
sence to teach History and French.
Dr.
The make-up was too heavy for Governor of Minnesota, and
She bas been working for the Of
,
a daylight. performance, and exits Hadley Cantril, Professor of PSy
flce of Strategic Services in Rome.
and entranees were also awkward chology, Princeton University.
Miss Jenkins received her M. A.
C. B. Baldwin, director of the
for this reason. The essential.
at Radcliffe and her Ph. D. at Bryn
J06ephine Young Case, a nlem
fairy-tale quality of the ..play can school, and former Farm Security
Mawr. Before coming to Bryn
ber
of the Board of Directors of
Administrator
and
executive
vice·
be better established by good
Mawr in 1942. she had been in
Bryn
Mawr. was given ot.be 'honor
ehaiJoman
of
the
National
CitiEe"S
lighting at night.
'Europe. and before that a t the
ary
degree
of Doctor of Letters
PAte,
in
describing
the
purpose
of
We understand that the afterJenkinl'l
Mias
B�ston
Museu�.
Elmira College at its com
by
the
school,
has
stated
that
it
is
"a
noon performance was given so
will head the HIStory of Art de
exercises.
May
13.
that children could attend. They natural outgrowth or 11 growing mencement
partm.ent at Wheaton next fall.
Mrs.
Case
is
the
wife
of
Dr.
Ever
political
consciousness
on
the
part
were an attentive and enthusiastic
Miss Helen Nutting, instructor
of the voters of America .. . Pol- ett N. Case. President of Colrate
it somewhat noisy audience.
of History at Bryn Mawr. will
itics has been too nearly monopol University. wno gave the com
join the 'History
Department at
ized by politieal machines. It. is mencement address at Elmira, and

flies),

changes. and to further Intemational co-operation through friend-

Urges Continued Work

olit ca M e t ods
Avitabile, Jenkins, opened the dance play with a fine
portrayal of the Big St� Sider, Will Be Def.·ned
Nutting and Dony moving with strong and accurate
lines and doing excellent panto- At P.A.C. Scllool
M
im·e:- Pa and""1tfa, fhe Xing, the
Leaving B. .C.
In an attempt to clarify the
Master of Ceremonies and the

all the students of the world on

student

T�p

ternoon, May 17, was received by

convincing in the second act than
Katharine Colvin '46,

brid,e, England, this ,ummu. The
purpose of the conference fa to etfeet an exchange of views between

�urricula,

The ,performance of Mr. &:hu-

mann'a "Cinderella" on Friday a.f�

in the first.

Student Service to be held In Cam-

their

&"",1.11, contributod by
Bonnie Allen '38

PRICE 10 CENTS

B " M"Committee
Ex pends '$3,300
Europe

!��: �� ';: ! � ��: ��; I::; Cp'-:--:- ' - -I-'--::} -- -""'h- - C:--!

--

pendulum long en�gh to SBLth.t
she h� hoe!:n chosen as Bryn
Mawr's d:tegate to the Annual

Qf

Trust.ea ot
Colleae. un

� :� P:����
� ! �:'�:�d

Nancy Morehouse '47 stopped the

Conference

Cop)'rlpt

Cinderella Performance OffErs
Humorous, Subtle Interpretations

Baccalaureate Service on June 9. individual dancer a n opportunity
Mr. Acheson was appointed Un
lor.- vivid and intelligent charaeder·Secretary of State last year,
terintion. The danees for groups
after four years as Msistant Sec
are an integral part of the .p\ay
retary. He was Under·Secretary of
and convey much of its liveliness
the Treasury in 1933 for a brief
and humor. The music shOWI •
time, and practiced law from 1934
unique understanding of the subtle
until his appointment to the State
rhythms of movement.
Department. Mr. Acheson's daugh
h
i
ter-in-law, Mrs. Dayid C. Acheson,
ti:
d
h
is a member of the graduating
the .final dance as well. She is recla,s.
sponsible ;for the thoughtful unReY. MUk:h is the minister of
dentanding of their charaeterizathe Presbyterian Church in Morl'ls
tions by the dancers.
Elizabeth
tOWll, New Jersey, and has conduc
Corkran '47, conveyed a simple and
ted chapel services at Bryn llawr
i
o
i
r a
P u
in the past.
gh
lt ha

Disturbed in the ml<bt of a medtime

Bryn 1I1awr

MAY 22, 1946

The

By Marianne Graeber '''8

on

EWS

enthusiastic
audience. Mr.
Rev. an
Thomas S. Mutch will conduct the Sehumann's musical play gives the
exercises

N. Morehouse Going to Europe
As 1. S. S. Delegate from B. M.
itation

•

DULEIiE

HE

Singing, Acting Combine

•
•

pin� elepbant. will

surround the ed for a period of free cutlin,-In.

-

,

TilE

'COLLEGE
,

."n )'hwr CoII,1Co

ColIqe Year (ucept dllrin, TIunlll,i..in,.
t
and dllrla, d.mination weeu) ill the iDter..
ArdlDOt"t Ptintin, CompaDY, Ardmore, ra., an.d

fort to promote spiritual

NANCY MOIU!HOUSE, '47, COP,HAuJET WUD, '�8, M4k�Jlp
MAIUANNE GM'ETZ-U, '48, M�Yup
LOUISe GOIlJI,.Ud:, '47

'49, Sperls

Editorial Stair

HELEN HAu, '49
KAnfNA THOMAS, '49
BAllBA1lA BET'l'MAN. '49
HELEN ANDEIlTON '49
HELEN M.u.nN. '49
GLORIA WHITE '48

'49

Phot6grapher
l\.OSAloIOND KANE, '48

CAROL BAXE1l

NANCY BUSCH

'49'

'48, AdvtTUsing M�tUlgtT
JOAN R08DINS '49

.'4'
Subseription Board

MAl\y BEETLESTONE •
NANCY

HauN GILBUT, '46

SnTCK.LEa, '47 M.".,,,.
f ( .' ' NANCY KUNH.AllDT.

.

'48
'48
E1lICSON.
ANN.A-SnNA
Eu,. hAFT, '46
'
KELLEY.
SUE
9
4
'47
YOUNG,
BAkB.v..
SALLY BEAMAN. '49

SubscriptioD, $2.10
Subscription, may
Entcnd

..

MC:ond cl ...
... Act
Ud

begin

at

Mailing Price, I}.OO

any time

the Ardmore, Pa., r.n
eoa,n. AIIJU' 14, 1'12

nunn' n

of

On Important Role
Of Religion

To Alliance Wire
On Rationing
(Editor's

.

Note:

The

following

cally" it was unwise.

charge of l'eligious ble St. Paul; or Kentucky and II.
�eetings and Bible Study, but lat.er linois culture which gave to Abra. Students' Appreciation
.
lIIlCluded p�ulant
hropk. and mlS- ham Lincoln his strength and mer

Of Petts' Work
sionary work. This organization
cy! I don't think so.
Is the predecessor of the present
Expressed
Religion is a way of life, a living
Leagu�.
and
companionship,
great
a
force,
,
To the Editor:
�urmg t �e toUow�ng years the through it comes undiscouragable
:hllanthroplc CommIttee extended
We feel that Bryn Mawr will
hope great service and triumphant
l.ta duties to r un a boy's club in char;cter.
a real lOll in the going of
suffer
.
the village whIch was J)el'enniaUy
next year. In the eight,..
Petts
Miss
Yours sincerely,
nipped in t.he bud by a siege of
een
she has been at Bryn
years
Elisabeth T. Babcock
village measles. They also orgaifMawr she has shown us that the
ized classes tor the maids and did
dance is a joy and a way of ex
t
practical work at the §?yn Mawr
Ptession. We will miss her, but we
h08pital.
know that her contribution to Bryn
In 1903 a group of three desired
J\.lawr is a lasting one. We lecl

first it took

CoNSUELO KUHN '!48, BJUint'SS M�nlIgtr
_

Truman Sends Reply

The big problem was on what lem very fairly and the suggested
My Dear Miss Barbour:
basis students should be admitted change seems sound-but-the Ed.
The ,Ptesident has received your
to such an organization, if it was itorial seems to reflect the present
formed. Finally in 1894 the Cl Iris· ,theoretical attitude towards reUg. message of May fifteenth and ap
tian Union was lounded. It was de- ion, relegating the Divine spirit to preciate. your interest in wiring.
cided to accept for membership any "an integral part of American cuI. He is glad to know that you and
your associates Support all meal
student who wished "to lead a ture."
Uret .necessary to share our food
Chrlst--like life in the spirit of felDo you suppose it was religion,
with the starving people of famine
The
lowship and sell-sacrifice,"
all it related to Belgian culture,
object ot the Christian Union Wall which took Father Damicu to serve stricken countries.
Very lincerely yours,
"toO' promote the individual Chris·
and die with the lepers at Molokai;
William D. Hassett
tian Life ot the students and to Q
r Greek Culture which produced
to the President.
Secretary
aid them in ita expression." At the unconquerable and incompara

Business Board
•

Parent Gives Opinion

letter was received by Alison Bar
If parents are permitted to ex.
bour, President 01 the Alliance, in
should like to
press opinions,
reply to the wire sent by the Al
voice mine regarding "Chapel Re
liance asking lorrrationing to abate
form" in the May 8th issue.
the food ahortage.)
The Editorial presents the prob-

argued that
one. It
!I
"ideally" the college ought to be
able to unite despite varying re ·
ligious beliefS, but that "pract!-

form

EMILY EVAkTS, '47, EJiJor-;n-Chk!

A

.. -

, ••� � r� •

was a need of a religious organi·
OIl e, and in 1893
I ble attempt to To the Editor:
there had bee

zatlon il!.J.H

•

LOUISE EI\V1N

�

life on

c.ampus. Some believed t.hat there

..
�---- ---- .
--------���
Editorial �
Board

Auca WADSWOllnl '49
JEAK El.l.15, '49
BA1lBAllA ZIEG LE '48

,

,>

by Katrina Thomas '49

1M CoUep New. it {ull, proncltid b, c.op,ri,ht. N.thin, thn appear.
i ion of the
iii It mlY be: rrpfiftltcl eitlw:t wholl, CIt ill put withovt peflll
Edilot·i.a-OU.:I.

DollOTHY JeNES, '47
HELEN GOLDBM.G. '49
JUDY MArceus. '49

•,

During the �r8t years of the
college, there was no organized ef.

the

PlJSClLLA BoUGHTON,

'

.

(Foull_d ill In ..)

Puhlifb� wed:!, dutinc

N E WS

Historical Sketches

THE COLLEGE NEWS
Gr*IDU -..-111 [.,," hoIid.,."
r £oll,p It th,
of Ir,n MI ...

•

Ollie.

Labor.Management.Governmeot

4 Professors Leave.
Bryn Mawr Next Year
(AJ<,/i""#lJ_f"QIH PI','

to reform the organization or else

I

to start a new one. The Union was Wells College IMiss Nutting rein a curious plight and rererred to ceived ·both her 1M A. and Ph. D.
flippantly as the "Onion". This at Bryn MaW\'.
Mme, Francoise Dony, instruclgroup grew to include eight who

honored �o have been able to work
with her and with Mr. Schumann
We hope that with their leaving

the dance which they have taught

us will not disappear from here. U
Warden of the it does, there will be many who will
French House, will serve as a sen- be sincerely sorry.
ior liaison officer with the Un-ited
Signed:
Nations.....Her work will be chief.. , An
. unh ard. "8
Nancy K
--t',n 5.or
ly In the Department ot Public row '48, Frances Binger '48, Betty

finaII y decl'ded to start a f resh or· or ;n French

ganization composed of those be.
Iongmg •0 EvangeI'Ica1 churches.

.fuid

Basically there is nothing wrong wtih John L. Lewis's
They planned to call it "St. Andemand for a miner's welfare fund; mining is a dangerous drew's League" but Miss Thomas
job and money put in safety measures woul4 be well spent. criticized the name as sounding Information which is under the Bright Page '49, Grace Werring.
Senator Byrd's plan to out1aw an employer's contributing to either "Too Episcopal. or too like direction of Benjamin Cohen, the Priscilla Gross '48, Thalia Argyro
from Chile. Mane.
a golt club!" and suggested "Bryn ambassador
a heaJth and welfare program could only have been put forth
Mawr League for the service ot Dony, who came to ,Bryn iM8.wr in
before 1830, while the proposed I�ardship fund in case of
1941, was a lecturer lor the BelChrist"
"
gian government information cenaccident" on the part of the employer defeats the p"-v\se
�.t""
For a number of years the two
of a plan aimed at preventing the loss of an arm or a leg-r ath. organizations continued side by tel' and for the National War

er than paying for it,

:

'8Jl

amendment of Senator Byrd's propos' this .legis.
o · - s,
aI, is now the subJ'ect of much debate in ConD'1"4>s
"cooling�ff"
lation calls for a mediation !board, a fiv�ay
period before that assembly meets l\nd the return of the
The Case Bill,

The Department of
Labor wready has·a management-18.bor mediation board, and
had it been- effective the Case Bill would never have had to
come up_ A five-day �rm�..oif perl' od W?Uld be. set up o.n
the theory that both part ies mtended to weigh senously the i r
moral oositions in the argument and make some attempt to

COllrt injunction against labor--disputes.
,

Fund. A Fellow of the Belgian·
side. Difficulties cropped up. The
American Foundation, Mme. Dony
Union was called "workll without
has received a P h. D. in Mathef aith.. and the League "faith with.
matics and P.hysics £rom the Unis . A JUbi1ant ceremony
out work"
versity o! Brussels and one in
followed the union of the two into
Literature from the University of
the Christian Association. "Then
Berlin.
as one person, the meeting rose
to its teet, as the organ began to ..-----.
Acknowledrementa
play "How Firm a Foundation". I

1

wish you could have heard the tri'bmphant shout of that hymn! Aj.
tel' that, the meeting broke up, but
not to separate. In a joyful pro.
cession

we

marched around the
see the other side of the. problem, but again, if they were dis- campus, singing "Onward Christian
posed to do SO suoh conflicts would have been avoided in the Soldiers;' at the top of our lungs.

. only

Finally, the power of Federal courts to issue in-

first place.

,

dictments prohibiting .trikes would

.erve to advance

'the intltrests of management, which is far from a solution to
a Labor-Management problem.

As the mine operators observed, Lewis's demand con·

stitutes

"

a

new social theory and philosophy", the responsi·

:=:"'_�C.��
" I�i":"�'��P'�'�
'':
' '!......
••

The Maids and Porters wish
to express �heir appreciation to

puolo '49, Susan Inches '48, Nanc.y

Thayer '48, Nancy Turner '49, Joan
ian d '49,
5under
Carol McGovern
'48, Nancy Mitchell '46, Shirley

Flah '49, Phillts Ripley '48, Maria.
Rodriguez, Rowie Mezger '48, Ruth
Crane '49, Betty Abernathy 49 C
CI'ar k ' 47,
L.' Mezger '46, Lucretia
.
P'IIe '46, Anne
Furness '48, Cyn
thia Hinsdale '49, Marilyn Cooper
'47, Barbara Ziegler '48, Katharine

' ,
.

Colvin '46, S-It.lly Loomia '49,--.Ke.n.....

1 dall

Ankeny '48, Andi Bryne '49.
Jackie Gawan '49, Louise Kendal
Brownlow '46, Katherine Weiss '46

Ann Chase, '48, Amoret Bissell,
'48 and Ada Klein, '4�, for giv.

ing so much time to directing
The Belle of Bagdad so Ji te in
l
the year.

"
!.:============

__

Four Incunabultf, First Editions
Presented in Rare Book Exhibit
by Louise Erwin '49
Four Incunabula from the librAry more perfect.

bility of the owner to the worker; and we feel that. it i. a 01 Dr. Howard Levi Gray and ex
Two of the most unusual repre
nine
and
eighteenth
five
of
amples
of the Kelmscott Press
sentatives
by
up
taken
be
should
ure.
....
m
.uch
good o�. But that

Miss Fairchild Writes
Of "Satisfying"
ILO Work
(Editor's Note: The News here

with reprints excerpts from a let.

ter of Mlu Fairchild's to Misa.
Nepper. Miss Fairchild, lormer

chai�an of the Department of So
c.iology

Social

and

Economy

at

Bryn Mawr, is' now with the Inter·
national Labour Office in Mon·
treaJ.)

"As it happens, the ILO is under
pat preasu� at this mo
very
teenth century presses are �monr are trial pages from the projected
''public: legi.lative bodi.." rather than by the member6 of many pJeces of unusual intereat in edition of Lord Berner's transla ment, ao that all of us connected
the industz-y seems wrong. The program should be decided the current Rare Book Room exhi tion of F'Toisaart. Although these with it are having to be very ftex
bition.
pages were never Incorporated into Ible in our plan,. The pressure o f
upon by the workers and the operators, thooe whom it con
Dr. Gay lett his entire library to .'book , they were, to quote from many confereneest o organiu post.

cerns most.

Bryn Mawr, and the several book s the

explanation,
accompanying
been
have
presses
famoUi
from
Press in
Kelmscott
the
at
"printed
It a1ao seems wrong that Lewis should nat compromise
given to the coUege by Jane Horner September 1897 to preserve the de
by �ng the Union', finaljCiaI accounts; if the operators
Hoeue, undergraduate here from signa for the work made by wil

war progranunet, plus the neces

sity for liaison relations with UNO
in New York i. taking the older

officials of the organi_tion. While
are to give up sixty million dollars a year for medical and 1891 to 1894. Another former Bryn liam Morris." In the border are the a newcomer like myaetf can be on·
Mawr student, Mrs. Mary A. E. arms of France, the Empire, and lYon the fringe of such di.sc.us·
safety measures they deserve the assurance that this sum
Miller Buckminster has given the England; on the seeond page are ,ions it Jeaves some of us with the
i. being spent for exactly that pu_.
college a coUeetion4f 86 English those of Reginald Lord Cobham, necessity lor absorbing a part of
first editions· of Henry Jamesj Sir Walter Manny, and Sir John a regular and going programme of

The propoaal to transfer the deci.ion of the mine oper.

our coUeaguei; exactly that hap
these are included in the present Chandos."
Dr. Howard Levi Gray's Incuna· pened for me thi, week end.
uhibition_
.
allow public inspection of the Union's acoou nts have one
"One's eonaolation is that· U.
The preases of the two prevlous bula are dated 1477, 1482, and 1600.
IY.mJ.mon; t1tey prevent the w� � _from. assuming centurie, which are represented are They inc::lude an edition 'o( Eusl: ntensely interesting and satis!
'
tne Ballantyne, the Baskerville, the bius'. Ecclesiutica Historla and ing to be a part 0," the effort to
a democratic� responsibitty to which tliey have not only a Chiswlck, the Ke)mscott; and the Bede's Ecclelliaatlca GenUs Ang10r. build peace these days, even
-right but an obligation. Neither indu.trialists, Union mO: Euex �Ies. The books of this urn. This volume was printed in though, the clo.Jler one comes to the

ators to a .tate or federal legislature and Lewis's refusal to

�
•

"

guls or bureaucrats seem conscious of the workers .as any

thing more than a tool for their own ends.
•

period show the tendency to dec· Strassburg by Georg Busner and problema involved, the more com
oration which aecompanied efforts is in Gothie type with rubricated plex they appear."
Mildred Fairchild
to make the format of each book initiala.
•

•

•

,'

•

•
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SeIS, Slaging Excellenl;
Unes Lack Humor
In Welles' Play

By Barbara Beltman '49
"Mound the World in iEighty
, y
Days" has .been freely adapted .lb
Or son Welles from Jules Verne's

Swindler Leaving
For Athens Post
As

the

Classical

American

School

Denbigh Defeats Pembroke, 9-4;
Captures Interhall (Championship

Current Events

of

B1 Gloria White '''8

Studies in Athens reo
Sunday afternoon, Denbigh won
·'Rusai. is definitely opposed to
opens in the .fall for the first time the intemationalizalion of the the interhall baseball clmmpion
since the war, Misa Mary H. Swin- Ruhr, .because she fean the dom ship by defeating Pem 9·4. In the
dler will a8lume the Annual PTO- ination of that area oy. the West. first innine, .the "first five Denbigh
fessorship Ui "A-hieh she has been ern powera and feels that it should batten, Ethelwyn Clark, Carol
appointed .lor the year 1946-1947. be i ncorpora� into the whole Seamans, Peggy Shlney, Winnie
In this graduate aehool, which Germa" economy," Major Rene Cndbury, and Koz Kane got on
specializes largely in archaeology,
'
on base Ibut only Seamans was able
DDudon repI'Ied to a queshon
and in which Misa Swindler was
to score,
,policy
toward
the
Ruh,.
Russia's
visiting 'ProfeattOr at the war'a MRJOr
'
Pem started off well by scoring
.n don, who recently re·
",au
outbreak. work is earried OUt tumed u-om
._
Berlin and Peraia, three rui'is in its half of the first.

book, staged by Orson Welles, pro·
duced by Orson Welles. Mr. Welles
through seminan with advanced
also takes two ,parts, a minor feat
students, visits to museums and to
for him. The p 1ay is.a composite
Greec4!'s leading sights. Upon the
melodrama and musical, though
School's reopening, work will be·
the music, ,by Cole Porter, is a
gin in Corinth an d in the Athen·
I should
gTeat disappointment.
ian market.place, but the refTlain.
not even hazard a guess as to tlle
del' 01 line ot studie a is not as yet
amount of money �ut out on st.ag�
definite,
ing devices, sets, and eostumes, but
these are assuredly the best part

of the show.

an informal discussion Nancy Morehouse and Joanne Mott
.
.
'd'Id both doubled and lat-e.r scored. and
.... iRullla
and question penod, \L1
agree to an Allied control, ahe Bhrbara Bentley hit. a home run,
wouId insist upon the veto 'POwer followed by a hit- by Robin Brooks.

conducted

man who bets with his whist club

that he can go around the world

the

third inning)

although they

had some difficulty In getting a
team together and finally .had to

use three spectators:
With

the

Broughton,

exception

the

Science

of

.Dr.

depart..

ment made up the faculty repre·
sentation on th(\ team.

Cynwyd Defeats
Bryn M awr, 4-2

The Bryn Mawr tennis team wal
defeated 4·2 on Monday, May 6, by

so that she would not be outvoted, I n the second, Denbigh scored
Bala Cyn..... yd on the Cynwyd
three runs with Seamans hitting
he said.
courts, as the home team won all
In describing life in Berlin he a homer with two on base; and
tour singlei<' mat-ehes, and Bryn
said that the civilian population is after going out 1·2·3 in the third'
Mawr took the two doubles match·
completely separated from the oc· they came back to score tour runs
eA. In the singles matches. Mrs.
cupation troops who have special in the fourth and one in the fifth.
Edith Beatty won over �Agnele
sections where their housing, mess, At the same time Pem was only
Nelms, 3·6, 6·3, 6·4; Sterling Hall
and recreation ..re located. There able to get. one player on base after
defeated Nancy Bierwirth, 6.0. 6.4;
is, of course, some fraternization the first inning due to the splendid
Helen
Pohmd was beaten by An·
with the Gennans, 'except for the pitching 01 Seamans 8S well as
nette Danenhowcl', 6.4, 6.4, and
Russians who are close ly restrict· some fine fielding by the Denbigh
Betts McClure, was defeated 3.6,
ed, and consider it a part ot dis· team.
6·4, 6·3. Nelms and Bierwirth took
One of the high spots in the
cipline to prevent all but official
the til'!!t doubles match, 8--6, 6-4,
intercourse, This applies also to game came when two Pem fielders
and Poland and MoClure won 7-5.
their relations with the Allies and eaught one fly and while one was
4·6. 6·2 over Vadnor and Daniels.
untaneling the
other's
fingers
Cerman communists.

Batt's Talk Here
Ca'lIs For Actl'on

The story involves an English.

Th'rtv

in exactly e;ghty days. Mr. Welles
Stress·
Common Room
• .l\fay 16.
uses every .possible device to show ing the need for increased gov ern.
h i m in various spots, including the ment action in favor of such mea.
movies, which are slightly upse t-- sures as the Veteran's Housing
ting and assuredly novel. In fact, Project, the continuation of the

•

Mr. Welles' purpose is' obviously <IRA and the ,FEIPC, Mr. WiJiam
t o he as novel as p08sible. to the L.
Batt, Congressional candidate
Major Daudon pointed out lhnr from her glove, n run scol'ed.
point of exhaustion, ot both the from Montgome ry -COunty, ad.
10 rilil
This game was followed by a
the
Control Council has been able
audience and the CBst. Although ...
..
'
eased a meeting,
sponsored by
faculty·student
game
which
the
to compromise on all major issues
the show is entertaining, the book the Alliance,
so
that the III1Hitary government is faculty won by approximately a.O
a
extremely
not
there
weak;
is
is
Mr. !Batt pointed out that the
eonliJlJlrJ frOltf I'.,t I
(no one was keeping score until
single really funny line, which record of the present represents. not endangered ,by constant con·
fliet.
Although the qu,estion o f
land, and CAeehoslova� Nanty
seems very odd from Mr. Welles.
tive in Congres� Mr. rSamuel Mc.
q uota----o
teel produe·
lArthur lMargetson is excellent Connell, haa been one of oppasi. Germany'r
expeets to choose the last as the
most interesting 'because "it is leu
a s Phileas Fogg, the typieal Gil· tion to: these !programs; !Mr. .Mc. tion lias 'Provoked bitter discus·
sions with the British, personal
under the influence of the Western
bert and Sullivan Jaero. One might Connell has voted three times in
powers than the other na.ticma."
remark here that Mr, Porter seems favor of redueing the Veteran's relations between the officials of
The Alumnae Association will Naney wants to find out flrst--hand
also to drilt into the .field of Gil- Housing allotment and five times the occupation torces are basical·
hold its annual meeting this year how the government and education
bert and Sullivan rather frequent;.. in favor of eutting down the power Iy v:oollenl
The .problem 'W newspapers and over the weekend or Graduation, t-here are inftueneed by , ussia,
l y , /particularly in "Wherever T.hey of the QPA.
lt
the censorship of Nazi books is June 8·1Ith.
Each group will spend three
Fly the Flag of Old iEngland".
He
Bryn Mawr voJunten are need.
also ,Produces a 'Passable love song, ed for house.to.house cam,pa.ign. handled differently i n each zone.
The principal event will be the weeu in its chosen country, doing
News is controUed .by the Coun. mass meeting in Goodhart
"Should I Tell You I Love Y ou" ing; they must be fully acquaint
on Sat· some social and relief work as well
ed
cil,
but
the
,press
is
free
in
all
ex·
2:00
.pleasant
fairly
urday at
p,m, when the emer. as dis.cusaing the problems of the
and a
opus, "Lo ok with iMr. MoConnell's voting rec.
wa.at 'I Found", among o thers, ord as well as the 'program spon. eept the Russian area where thel' e geney state of the"80llege will be student and the university today.
is a party 'Propaganda organ pub. tnc Juded in the
Perha.ps Mr. ,porter was overshad· sore<! by Mr. Batt.
agenda, There will The Freneh delegation, for in·
lished by the -German eommunists. be e1ass piC-nics and
Ardinners over stance, will do farm work.
owed by Mr.
Welles..
Barbara Stix '47 and Carol Mc.
Love interest is rather arbitrar· Govern '48 have been �&ppointed All are agreed that those Nazi SatuJ'day and Sunday, and the AI. rangements are being made for the
iJy provided by iMn, Aouda, widow temporary ehairmen of a etudent''! books advocating war 8S an end umnae luncheon will be held in the Czechoslovakian group to attend
in itaelf must be destroyed.
Deanery on Sunday. They are also a IMsien of the Intern.tional
of an indian 'Prince whom !Phileas
The Russians are mueh more lib· invited to attend
Bacealaureate, Student Conference which is to be
aavea from suttee, thereby attainera! ahoat using fanner minor Garden Party, and the
Conferring held at the same time in Prague.
ing her Undying Gratitude as well �l
Nazis in their offices under strict of degree
a
,
"This is a wonderful eb.ance to
s.
8JI .her love.
Mary Healy
instructions, while the American
Eleven classes will participate in compare this more or leas leftist
Mrs. Aouda with as much _JoI"""J<
policy d pur ging such individuals the reunions,
those of 1896, 1908. group with the more conservative
as the part will allow her; she is
has created much disc:ontent and 19l1, 1927.193
I
P.,t
American delegation," Nancy stat·
0, 1944 and 1945,
extremely good·looking and has a
roIe t roug out the performance, opposition for the future..
ed
lovely voice.
Welles as
Al Mack, y as Dick Taylor, gave
, A ugust ....
..
- Amer·
t ...,e
. end ....
..
....
Inspector Fix Julie War re n _;;;
" u...... ••
.1' _
1'. ..... a sustained interpretation of the
ican
delegation
will
uae
mMe at
n
and
y --_e. ,
MoI11
IUIlrry
Hollywood talent scout in
tr
th
ence as !Passepartout are I
ad.
�agdad,. deli�?ng his humorous
F,o", P.,t I
"
�e�eC:a� ����la��,
:ar
equate. The /ault, dear On:n7is-�
hnes With spmt. It is always a
participation In poH,;c..' the De- days to collect and diltCUaa all the
•the pa--,
p I easure to h ear Al sing, and
partment of Political Re ear"h.
'III (ormation gathered and to make
...
-'L., ow has on.
The �
.
Se
'
Horne '" sung with swing. O
which includes discussions of pub. lurther plans.
The group is to.
ecene, for which it is
,
IIIg gusto, was n o exception.
Vogue maguine announces it a lie opinion polls, and the use of return about September 1lnt.
seeing the entire show.. It is
Portia Unthank was delightful annual Prix de Paris contest open statistiCI in polities; the Depart·
Oka Sa.ka circus a . ..... ,-,.
A" the Caliph's
daughter, Jewel, to next year's senioTs, lor which ment of Public Relations, which
circus which tu�s the
the reserve befitting a first prite 01 a year's job on Vogue, deals with the various mealls oJ
LINEN AND
'I'lIeatre into the Madison
n s�ond prize of a six month's disseminating political infor mation.
he
clarity
and
�auty
-!
:;.
t
tf
Gardens for some deligh ul mo.
�:
RAW SIJJ<8
Attendance in the school will be
her vOlee was evident III her JU
" OI ,.Will be offered to the winning
ments, High spot of the scene is
.
limited to five hundred students,
Orson Welles as Fu San the Ma. wistful "Dreams Will Come Tru�
ROWN
Day",
T.he contest is conducted thr.tlgtll although anyone is eligible for ad·
giclan, who performs some
Dorothy Backus as tbe Consul's qui%Zes and a long paper, and will mission.
ible tricks.
and Evalin Johnson as a give entrants an opportunity toI
i ..
One could not call '£,Around

I.S.S. Crollp
EII/'opean COlllltrw,

AIumnaelo M ee
At Commencement

.
ids Porter., G,'ve
Spirited Production

�o"Jj"JlhJ F,om

"V

.;...·�ii· ':'::
-th�

ogue Contest
pen to nl'OrS

c;oJlJj"IItt/

I
I

were consistent in their
World i n Eighty Da,.." a
roles of young American tourists.
ahow, all it is too weak in too 6'
� othy's song i n the Finale of
placet. lBut It is interesting- as:�
�
eJCperiment,-..,proring, as did -the AC� I was sung channinl"ly. Zelma
as Zelinda, and Betty .ao..
-Seven U..-ely Arta", that .......

.,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;;;;;;;;�
r

•

write fOT a practical purpose. The

wriUng experience will be valua·
ble later, even iI the contestant
is not partieularly interested in
lashion designing and fa.hion ma·
were guinea.

1 :-::-L-"

���

,

1

1 0J

- I Der�s and Louise Lambert
--; --""throw torether a -.
V�e conducte an
podce of ide... that are excellent in graceful dancers, Zelinda showed
dlemaelvea and expect to pull Ollt a delightfully sharp but quiet wit otBce for all those who participate
The "dead pan" Guard, William in the contest, heJping to place
• rabbit 01 a &ucceSlful show.
�einhardt, showed a true feeling those who do well with other rna.
abow.
cannot

A·to.

Politiclli Techniques
Taught in. Capital

1;::====-.;
A word to the wise

NANCY B

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;; ;;;;;;;:;; ;;;;;�;
"Where !he

(The clay o( '47):

�TE

For you. we aclnrtiae

Meel lo

GUte strai,ht (rOM He
....enl

Eat"

STOCKTON'S�

comedy u did Aurelia· Young, gninea, deaignera and photograph.
the Persian Saleaglrl..Vivian Lacey ers.
LANCASTER AVE.
�te Rand, Bryn Mawr '45,
Uanrfonl
Rachel Belman were the
and
flr
r
e
e
r
ea
la
t
y
r
P lWa��
Friday, May U:
'
��a'��
�
�
'�'��
�
�
; M�
�
��
� .��� �
'i1 l ==�====
::-: ' IIg Caliph's other daughters.
=====���
lAst da,. of Jectures in the
============�
Tne ch�us members who helped to
,
..
college year 194�7...
'i� sbow by well coordina·
··'r"Y
1 1·
Monday, May 27:
If you are "-8 mueb'In Ibe OlOO(
I for summer as
�_
and singing were: Ellen
.
' ed action
.,...
. Collegiate Examinations Be·
Simpkins, Georgia Newbold, Gloria
gin,
we are
S mitb, Mildred Ethridge, Louise
Friday. Jalle 7:
of
e
-!.bable· MlIDe: -':5R8:
C�
iatt "Elr1O ....ioa.wu;. En d
�
.
Saturctar Tune 8:
from
up
Junior Prom
A tea. at the
Haverford .r"'harmacli
Sullday June 9:
.
COMMUNITY �TCHEN
Baccalaureate Service, 8:00
is a
Tuesday. JUlie 11:

CALENDAR

i

THE LAST STRAW

Comp/,'menl,

)}t

�

,TQ--pUJ;

ft

Commencement, 11:00

College Traditloll

Haverford

$2.95

TR� CHIC SHOPPE

LANCASTER

AVENUE

BRYN

MAWR

THE

Gayford Ucttlres

Tennis Ra�que"
Miss Yea.ger needs twenty ten
nia Tacquels for the day camp ,he
will operate on campus this 8um
mer, and would be very grateful
Miss Muriel Gaylord, leeturer in tor any old racquets students
loclal ease work for the rraduate could giYe.
department of loci,1 economy at
Coune Carda
Bryn MaWT, spoke on "Medical So
Students are reminded that on,.1y
cial Work" at. .a tea given by the the members of the graduating
Vocational Committee ot the Un class nc'elve their coune cards,
dergraduate Association. Mill Gay with erades for the second semes
ford described the int.resting case ter, through campus mail before
work done by the medic.l social commencement. The course cards
worker in cooperation with physl of ...11 other atudenta will be mailed
ciana, psychiatrists, ther,plats and to their bome addre!lses, as given
other memben of • hospital ,taft. in the Finding List. Students
The worker aets on a loci.l cale wishing their eourse ea.rds sent to
work basi., Mi.. CaytoN explain lOme other addreaa ebould leave
ed. She studies her patient as a Word with the Recorder'. office.
pereon, finding his problema and The coune eard
• •hould not be ex
hi' Interests 80 that ahe may help pected before the end of June,
him recover more satisfactorily by
En.i.atton Chan,.
usuring him of. 'proper care, and
LAlly changes in the schedule of
sometimes an oeeupatlon, when he ftnal �minatioJ\l will 'be incii
leaves the hospital. The worker cated only on the schedule posted
must organiu her resources lor in Taylor Hall.
,eaeh individual ahe helps. Know
Ufesaving T.ta
ledge o( the relationship between
!All those who have not eomplet
t.he mind and the body is an im ed their Red Cross Life Saving
portant. (actor in such work.
test Must do so this year if they

On Social Work

In Medical Field

The requirements (or a trained
medicul social worker are college
,
,
preparation in the social sciences,
and the t.wo year gradunte course
in Social Economy with hospital
work during the sccond year. After
about four years' experience in a
hos!)ital the worker may enter the
public health field. The demand for
trained medical social workers is
greater than the supVly, and continups to increase.

Historital
Sketches
,
Co"tl".,J 1'0111 P."

2

COL L EG E

N EW S

r Maids, Porters

Si.-.ter of Rock Warden Writes
Of Present Conditions in Italy
J)il"eCt word of the arrival and
distribution of ,packages contain
ing food and necessities has 'betn
received in a letter from Mias
Flonnce Avitabile. Writing from
Rome to Bryn Mawr Conege &
Wet for Europe, the sister of the
1lresent warden of Rockefeller
gives a detailed account of the
present conditions in .Italy. She
describes tbe arrinl of the .first
paekage on January 3
en·
thuataam. nIt Is a wond
pac_
meat,
kare: hot water lbottle, t
rice, tin iish, cubes, de ydrated
trult, chocolate, cocoa, tea, coffee,

fit

aOq)."

Mias IA.vttablle de.cribes the con
ditions which make these packages
so necessa.ry. uThe CO'Ulltry Is
two-thirds devastated: 6 milllon
rooma ha," been destroyed. . . . the
cattle I.a a'bout half the :pre·war
atock." Fields long uncultivated,
bad crops, tack of raw materiala
aU contribute to a desperate altua,.
I
tion.

"UiNRRlA Is doing a good job
. . But UNMA can't even keep
wish t.o become Senior Red Cross the .promises they made at the beLife Savers.
ginning of the year, and as 0. H
Correction
suIt t.he official ,ration has been
The sentence in the letter from cut to 650 calories per day . . . The
Linda tH. Lange '38 on Cooperatives
in last week's NeW's which read
"Membership is open to all rt
gardless of race, creed, politics or
lex (excepting individuals inimi
cal to the number of shares own Arter Graduation
The Bell Tele,phone Company.
ed),!!...ahould "cad "Membership hi
Service
representatives. Any part
open to all regardless of race,
of
the
country. 50% of time is
creed, politics, or sex (excepting
spent
dealing
with the public. $28
individuals inimical to the cooper
a
week
for
a
5-day
week. Regular
ative) and each member has one
increases
in
salary.
vote regardless of the number of
The Phi Gamma Delta, official
shares owned."
publication
of the fraternity. Open
Undergraduate Association
ing
the
editorial
staff in Wash
on
EleeUona
The Undergraduate Board takes ington. $120 a month beginning
pleasure in announcing the election salary.
Wllhlngton Public Library. Po
of Mary &hafer '47 as Head of
the Chapel .Commlttee and Jean sitions open to college graduates
Broadfoot )49 as Head of the Mu especially in the children!s depart.
ment. Library training not neces·
sic Committee.
sary. Beginning salary $1902, plus
Subflcription Manaler
The NeW's takes pleasure in an whatever increase is made in gov
nouncing the election of Anna- ernment salaries.
A Captain from the War Depart8tina Ericson as
Subscription
ment
will be coming to the college
Manager for next year.
seniors and graduate
recruit
to
Craft Instructors
Will
student
anyone who wants
s.
Craft. instructors are needed fot'
notify Mrs.
please
him,
see
to
summer work In the Naval Hospi

I

WHAT TO DO

I

We waited lor Miu Thomas by the
library and greeted her with the
joyful and heartfelt chorus "We
are not divided, all one body we,
one in hope and doctrine, one in
.charity." She stopped by the Ii·
brary steps, and told u, how happy
the change made her, and what it
would mean for a new and larger
spiritual life for the college . . ,"
The presidents' reports from
that time on show an increasingly
wider field in the association's activities. In 1911 there was active
interest in the World Student
Cfi'ristian Federation. Many grad
uates went to the Far East and
the
Philipines
tor
mlsslonal'Y tal on Broad Street. Please .,get in Crenshaw.
For general information about
work. The Soc.ial Service coml)lit touch with Mrs. Allen Crawford,
government
positions see Mrs.
Red
Ct'O!IS
Headquarters,
511
N.
tee was divided into two parts, the
Crenshaw,
3rd
floor, Taylor Hall.
Broad
Street.
Tel.
Fremont
0100.
first (or campus activities which
Summer
Inn
Representative
Included the Maids' clasaes and the
Positions open at Williamstown,
The Undergraduate Association
second for outside work which in·
eluded the Philant.hropic Commit takes pleasure in announcing the Mass.; the Poconos; Tuxedo Park,
sppointment of Nancy Kunhardt N.Y.; Lake 'tYinnepasauke; Ocean
tee.
In 1924 there were three groups as Inn Represeil't:ative for next City" N.J.; Fairlee, Vt.j Duxbury,
Mass.; Penobscot Bay, Maine ;
of committees. those for the or yenr.
Watch Hill, R.I.; Ventnor, N.J.;
ganization of the association, those
Connecticut
Shore; etc.
for the social work, and the reli
Companions
to children or older
gious discussion groups.
people.
Most
salJtries
$20-$25 per
A decline in interest followed.
week
and
living.
and in 1926 the association WAS
shocked at the suggestion that it
CA"II".tJ Fro", P" , I
be abolished. An editorial in the
Newt declared that "the college vice committee can submit otber
was no longer stirred by the Chris· names.
DELICIOUS FOOD
The orphanares in Sicily to
tian ideal" and so in May 1928 the
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
organization became the broader whom parcels have been sent In
League. Under the head of Worship clude the Orfanotropio Schifano,
MUSIC BY MUSAK
came the chapel services and the in Agrigento, Sicily; and the Or
Maids' Sunday school; under Social fanotropio Santonoclla in Acireale,
Activities were the Blind School. Sicily. Packages for Italy may be
T H E
Maid's dasses. Bates House, Com sent clo Florence Avitallile.
'
The Food for Europe committee
munity Centers, Finance and Junk
CHA T T E R B O X
and the Summer school; and under is grateful for the support given
them
by
all
those
who
packed
food
the head of Diacullion was the
discussion group which met with or gave money for the packing.

Run Co-operative

black market really becomes the
'open' market, as It is foolish to
label as black .. market that allows ,people to e&t the n·ecessary
High prices, low in·
minimum.
eomes, contribute to the great poverty and want. It is usual ,to hear
friends tell OM another bow they
Me

Selling refreshments and arli
cIes of cltthing, the Progressive
Cooperalive is open from eigbt to
eleven o'clock every evening and
from three to five o'clock every al
ternoon, in Merion's recreation
room.

iM'I's. Fails, seeing the IIUC
cess of the Maids' Bureau, con
ceived the idea of such a co-op,
run entirel, by the maid, and POl'·
tera, for themselves. Prior to its
opening, its participants were giv
en an eight weeks' course in group
studies by a member of a co-opera
tive in England. Now, they are
Aa yet Italy has avoided serious hoping to expand the enterprise.
epidemics, ibut mortality from tu
Rebecca Henry is presi4en! of
berculosis "Is at leallt double tbe the organiz.ation, Vivienne Lacy is
pre-war iigures . " Th6%'8 is a Secretary·Manager, and Elizabeth
widespread undernourishment, es· Jones Is treasurer.
pecially evident in young children
among whom rickets Is appall·
ing/' and there is a general low
ering of resistanee to infection.
"The political situation is not
much more encouragin'g: we are
a defeated. and bankrupt coua.try.
Our boys who are POW do not re·
In spite of spil'ite� playing, the
turn fast because the Government Bryn Mawr balleball team lost to
does not have the money to pay Sworthmol"C, 9·5, in a game played
for their transportation home . , . on the winners' field last Monday.
•
The ones who return are not. much
The Owls' game was marked by
better off: the government Is too
excellent fieJding t.hrough-out, but
poor to do much for them .
the Swarthmore batters broke
Worse still, . there is a much op
through in the second and sixth
posed ,but undeniable general feel;
innings to total n score that Bryn
lng that the boys who fought in Mawr was unable to l!g!Jal. Carol
the -waT' aTe -jusr a little blr re. Seamans, '48, pitched for Bryn
sponsible
for
Italy's
present Mawr, and struck out several of
plight."
opposing batter!, while Ann EOOI'
"You now sce the picture. Add stadt, '49, played an outl!tanding
to what I wrote the inevitable feel game at short field. The game wa!!
ing of humlliation and you have :l fast, and each team played with
complete picture . . . We are all spirit and ability.
aware that we deserve a severe
punishment . . . Little by little
this feeling has been lesa acute:
we felt that we deserved all the
Lois
blame and punishment, but we
could not ,help feeling that a.fter
all we had atoned to some extent
GRADUATION
with our underground and par
tisan activities."
PRESENTS
In concluding, Miss Avitabile
stresses the msterial and the
"mpral value" of the packages
which she has received from Bryn
Suburban Square
Mawr. "The material help Is very
ARDMORE
great indeed and its usefulness
could never be questioned, but the

eating their ,blue ault at pres
ent, or their wives' ,ilk dress."
&.boola and institutions of all
kinds .have 'ben especially hard hit.
Hospitals face a serious lack of
equipment with only rats in a.bund.
ance. ILack of housing .b.. led
people to live in eaves and "tbe
sh� function in the streets."

Swarthmore Wins
Over Owls' Team
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: That Hideous Strength
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C S LeWIS II
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Deborah
Then and Now
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Marian CasUe
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W. Somerset Maugham .
•

8M Food Committee
Urges Summer Work

•

•

the ministers after chapel.
Thus through half a century it
ia easy to trace the development
of what at.arted as a purely reli·
gioWl orl'uization to a secular one
that we ba.... today. desirned prim.
nily � ' .:;,n: in
with the changing time•.
•
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Lo
.� A.�
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JEANNETT'S
Ain'tcha Jealoull1

------

_.mud "Sa

n u.

mith, County

Superintendent, 14 East Ri,h Street, Somerville, N. J. Somerset
County I, a beautiful rural·suburban area of New Jersey near

•

New York City, Princeton, the Seashore and the Mountains,
..

RefnP_.U

Dluen

Prom is cominl from

If you are ...ell qualified and interested in teaching in the Metro...

Taat,. 8u4.&c....
-

Gee, �Ioitle. my cOrlage for the

Teachers are needed in the schools of Somenet County, New Jersey_
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Drop in

for

a

cool

snack al

COLLEGE INN
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Salariet rahle frolll 11600 to $S5OG
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